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Abstract
Background and Objective: Perfect and reasonable research on service life prediction of diesel engine can be convenient for users
to timely repair and replacement parts, which can avoid the user of the human and material resources of the waste.
Materials and Methods: Based on the comprehensive analysis of various factors that influence the service life prediction of diesel engine,
this study establishes a mathematical model of the life of military-use vehicle engine, which is based on the cylinder pressure as the main
state parameter, the fuel injection pressure and oil pressure as the auxiliary parameters and the other conditions as the correction
parameters. Results: Taking a vertical 195 military-use vehicle engine for example, based on the experimental results, it is indicated that
the life prediction of the diesel engine by this method is more prolonged than that of the traditional statistical methods. Conclusion: The
experimental results show that this method not only has the advantages of convenient operation, saving time and labor but also achieves
a personalized treatment for life prediction of diesel engine. It can be known that the service life prediction of diesel engine has great
economic value and social benefit. According to the gas clapyron equation established cylinder pressure and diesel engine life
mathematical model and consider the fuel injection pressure, the oil pressure and all conditions of use to modify the theoretical model,
for the prediction of the service life of diesel engine proposed a more practical method.
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both home and abroad to evaluate the diesel engine life4.
Uneven wear of diesel engine cylinder liner will lead to the
gap between the piston ring and the cylinder wall becomes
larger5 and over time will make a large amount of air air
leakage in the cylinder body, so the wear of the cylinder liner
is the main factor leading to the end of diesel engine life6.
However, the direct consequence of the leakage in the
cylinder body is the reduction of the pressure in the cylinder,
so the cylinder pressure can directly reflect the wear of the
cylinder liner, as the main parameters of the diesel engine life
prediction7. At the same time, it is unnecessary to remove the
diesel engine cylinder head for measuring the state
parameters of cylinder pressure, only need to remove the
injector is directly connected with the corresponding sensor
can measure.

INTRODUCTION
The research on the life of diesel engine is to predict the
residual (reserve) life of military-use vehicle engine and to
predict the timing of failure. Perfect and reasonable diesel
engine life prediction research can be convenient for users to
timely repair and replacement parts, which can avoid the user
of the human and material resources of the waste. The life
prediction method of diesel engine, the current international
mainly include: Dynamic prediction, statistical prediction and
empirical prediction of three methods methods, each has its
own advantages and disadvantages, especially the experience
prediction method, a large number of manual operation is not
adapted to the information transmission1. Through the study
on the relationship of cylinder wear, cylinder leakage and
diesel engine life, which leads to the relationship between
cylinder pressure and diesel engine life, according to the gas
clapyron equation established cylinder pressure and diesel
engine life mathematical model and consider the fuel
injection pressure, the oil pressure and all conditions of use to
modify the theoretical model, for the prediction of the service
life of diesel engine proposed a more practical method.
Some studies put forward a demand forecast model of
aircraft engine by analyzing the demand caused by the engine
to life and random faults, through both ways of fault rate and
frequency and unreliability to compute the demand caused by
engine to life by engineʼs specified life, remaining life, single
flight task and so on and the demand caused by random
faults2, other studies consider engine control aims to provide
desired performance based on stability margins while Life
Extending Control (LEC) means to change the original control
schedule to maintain the performance of engine and extend
engine life3, but this study mainly does research on service life
prediction of diesel engine from the three aspects of air
cylinder pressure, fuel injection pressure and oil pressure,
which is different from demand forecast model of vehicle
engine based on the demand of random failure of the
previous literatures and the data needed to be collected by
the established model is more practical and accurate.

Effects of fuel injection pressure and oil pressure on the
life of diesel engine: In addition to the cylinder pressure
as the main factors of diesel engine life prediction, the
researchers will consider the impact of fuel injection
pressure and oil pressure on diesel engine life, fuel injection
pressure is reduced, fuel injection atomization quality
becomes poor, the fuel can not be good with the air mixture,
diesel engine performance is reduced, long time work will
affect the diesel engine life, in contrast to the high injection
pressure is not normal injection, long time working diesel
engine life will be reduced. Therefore, the height of the
injection pressure will become an important reason for the
diesel engine service life8, the value of the oil pressure should
be high enough to ensure the reliable transmission of oil to
the lubrication surface. If the engine oil pressure is too low, will
not be able to carry a large amount of lubricating oil supply to
the friction between, causing the piston ring and cylinder wall
and crankshaft bearing wear serious, greatly reducing the
dynamic performance of the diesel engine, work for a long
time will reduce the service life of the diesel engine9.
Therefore, fuel injection pressure and oil pressure are the the
auxiliary parameters influencing the life prediction of diesel
engine.
Influence of the external environment on the life of diesel

MATERIALS AND METHODS

engine: In addition to the above three state parameters,
the researchers will consider the influence of various
environmental factors and various conditions on the life of
diesel engine. Than as models of diesel engine is used in
different conditions, even strictly follow the diesel engine
specification requirements, parts of the wear and tear
strength may also vary several times10, the impact wear and
tear parts outside factors can be divided into three
categories: The first is the factors unrelated to vehicle users:

Main factors affecting the life of diesel engine: In addition to
the cylinder pressure, fuel injection pressure, oil pressure,
external conditions of use and other factors are closely related
to the life of diesel engine.
Influence of cylinder pressure on the life of diesel engine: At
present, the wear condition of diesel engine cylinder liner is
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Q
Air leakage of the
cylinder (100%)

The road, climatic conditions and types of goods, quantity,
distance etc., the second is a part of relationship with the
factors of vehicle users: The use of quality system and
operation material etc., the third category is depends entirely
on a vehicle user factors, such as driving driver technology
level, maintenance repair level and so on. These state
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parameters will vary greatly with different environmental
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areas, so it is difficult to measure, so the other environmental
factors and conditions of use will be used as the correction

Fig. 1: Life curve of diesel engine

state parameters.
Where:
Diesel engine life prediction model

Q

= The cylinder leakage (%)

Relationship between cylinder air leakage and diesel

β

= The life index related to the compression ratio of the

engine life: Due to the cylinder leakage and diesel engine

diesel engine

running time is closely related. The cylinder leakage rule is

β = ε/n = The ε for the compression ratio of the diesel engine

increased with the increase of the diesel engine working time.

and the n for the life index reduction factor, the

This fact has a very close relationship with the cylinder wear

value of which is determined by the experiment

and diesel engine life.

= The remaining life of diesel engine (1×104 km)

L

Basic rated wear life: The basic rating wear life of the

In our country, the cylinder leakage Qb of the end of the

cylinder liner is defined as the amount of gas leakage of

service life of diesel engine and corresponding to the life of Lb

the cylinder to the diesel engine intake Qe (%) (the general

(1×104 km). Then:

provisions of 20%), diesel engine work time (h) or the distance
of the vehicle (km).

Qi Li  Q b L b

Basic rating of the air leakage of the cylinder: In order to

(2)

By the Eq. 2, the Eq. 3 for life can get:

predict the service life of diesel engine, the maximum value of
air leakage is often required to be the standard of the diesel



Q 
Li  L b   b  1  103 km 
 Qi 

engine life. The researchers take the diesel engine life as the
basis of the end of the cylinder air leakage, known as “The

(3)

basic rating of the amount of air leakage”.
Therefore, when the Qi is measured, the remaining

The service life of diesel engine corresponding to the
basic rated air leakage is Lb (km), the Lb is called the basic

life Li of the diesel engine can be predicted based on the

rating life of diesel engine, the value of which is determined by

Eq. 3.

the manufacturing industry and the use of the Department to
develop.

Relationship between cylinder pressure and the life of

The relationship between the cylinder leakage of diesel

diesel engine: Obviously, the application of the Eq. 3 to

engine Q and the service life of diesel engine L can be seen in

predict life is not easy, because in the practical application, the

Fig. 1.

cylinder leakage is very unpredictable and cylinder pressure is
easily measured, so the application of on-line measurement of

Relationship between the air leakage of the cylinder and

cylinder pressure to predict diesel engine life is relatively easy

the service life of diesel engine: From the life curve shown in

to achieve. As the cylinder pressure can more directly reflect

Fig. 1, it can be seen that there is a relationship between the

the wear of the cylinder liner, so it can be said that the cylinder

service life of diesel engine L and the cylinder wear leakage

pressure as the diesel engine life prediction of the state

Q11:

parameters, reflected by the cylinder liner wear, the
application of cylinder pressure to predict the life of diesel

1


2


i


b

Q  L1  Q  L2    Q  Li  Q  L b  C

(1)

engine is customary at home and abroad.
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From the above analysis, it can be known that the cylinder
wear leads to the leakage of the cylinder and the direct
reflection of the leakage of the cylinder is the reduction of the
cylinder pressure. So if it can be found that the function
relationship between the cylinder gas leakage and cylinder
pressure and then according to the relationship between the
cylinder leakage and diesel engine life, the researchers can
deduce the function relationship between the cylinder
pressure and the diesel engine life.

So:
Q e  Q e  Qi 

Pe
Pi

So:
Pe = (Qe-Qi) = Qe Pi
So:

Relationship between the cylinder pressure P and the
cylinder air leakage Q in equal volume and isothermal

Pe Qe-Pe Qi = Qe Pi

condition12: According to the ideal gas state equation, that is
the clapeyron equation:

Then it is:
pV 

Q
RT


(4)

Qi 

So:

PeQe  PQ
 P  P   Qe
i e
 e i
Pe
Pi

(6)

Equation for the service life of a diesel engine by cylinder
V

QRT
P

pressure: Taking the results above into the equation:
(5)


Q 
Li  L b  b 
 Qi 

Where:
P = Cylinder pressure
V = The volume of a gas in an instant cylinder
Q = Gas quality
R = Universal gas constant
T = Gas temperature
9 = Mol g molG1 gas moore

Then the life equation r the diesel engine is:


Qb
Li  L b 
  Pe  Pi   Qe

Pi


As the cylinder before and after the gas leak after the
volume of V constant (piston in spite of the movement but
because it is the same time of comparison, it can be
considered that the volume of gas has not changed, that is, in
the state of equal volume). The gas quality before the cylinder
is Qe, the cylinder pressure is Pe, the air leakage quality is Qi,
the gas quality becomes Qe-Qi after the leak is changed, the
cylinder pressure at this time is Pi. Then there:







  L  Q b  Pi

b


  Pe  Pi   Qe 



(7)

where, Qe is a suction stroke piston at the lower end and the
air quality of the air when the cylinder is not leaking. Obviously
for the cylinder diameter of d, stroke of l, combustion
chamber volume of Vc, the air density of µ for the diesel
engine, the air quality is:

Qe  (

Q
 Q  Qi  RT
V  e RT; V  e
Pe
Pi

d 2  l
 Vc )  
4

(8)

For a certain type of diesel engine this value is a fixed
value.

Due to the volume V is equal before and after the leak, so
it is:

Rated air leakage and rated pressure: The Pe is the end of
Qe
 Qe  Qi  RT
RT 
Pe  
Pi  

the compression cylinder pressure, cylinder pressure for gas
cylinder when the mass is Qe, generally considered:
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C

When the piston is located at the lower end of the

pressure are the two main parameters of diesel engine life
prediction. The work of the injection system is to rely on the
fuel injection pressure curve for real-time monitoring but has
not yet seen such a set of measurement system, it is necessary
to develop the system, in order to clarify the relationship
between the technical state of the injection system and diesel
engine life. The exact relationship between injection pressure
and the life of diesel engine is not known but it is clear that,
with the extension of working time of diesel engine, each
friction pair will have a certain wear and the wear of injection
pump plunger will gradually reduce the injection pressure.
The injection pressure decreased, resulting in a decline in the
quality of fuel atomization, coke formation, acceleration of
cylinder liner wear, reduce the service life of the diesel engine.
The relationship between the fuel injection pressure data and
the life of diesel engine can be seen in Fig. 2.
According to Fig. 2, it can be concluded that in the
allowable range of injection pressure, fuel injection pressure
and the life of diesel engine are as follows:

cylinder pressure is a atmospheric pressure
C

When the piston is located at the top end of
the cylinder

pressure

application

experience

equation Pe = 0.15g-0.22 (Mpa) to calculate
In our country, the end of the diesel engine compression
stroke, the air quality of the cylinder should not be less than
80% of the intake, that is, the amount of gas leakage should
not be higher than 20%. The researchers set Q b = 0.8 Qe.
So the prediction equation of the life of diesel engine
becomes:




 0.8Qe  Pi 
 0.8Pe 
Li  Lb 
  L b 

  0.1  Pi   Qe 
  Pe  Pi  

(9)

So as long as the cylinder pressure Pi can be measured
can predict the life of diesel engine Li.
For a certain type of diesel engine, the compression ratio

Lp  k pL j (

is a fixed value. Therefore, the compression ratio can be used
to express the life equation:



0.8Pe
Li  L b 

  0.15  0.22  Pi  



Pp
Pbp

)m

(11)

Where:
Lp = The service life of considering the reduction of the fuel
injection pressure
Lj = The life of diesel engine calculated by Eq. 10
Pp = Actual measurement of fuel injection pressure
Pbp = Standard injection pressure
M = The life reduction index, which is generally related to
the structure and wear degree of the injector
kp = Correction factor

n

(10)

Where:
Lb = The basic rating life of diesel engine
Pi = Online actual measurement of cylinder pressure
g = Compression ratio (the compression ratio of diesel
engine is generally 17-23)

km

This Eq. 10 is for predicting the service life of diesel

Allowable range
Too high
Too low

12
Life of diesel engine (L)

engine, which is expressed by cylinder pressure.
The Eq. 10 shows that, as long as the measured cylinder
pressure Pi can predict the remaining life of diesel engine Li.
Equation 10 is usually referred to as the equation for
predicting the remaining life of diesel engine with cylinder
pressure.

10
8
6
4
2

Functional relationship between fuel injection pressure,

0
0

engine oil pressure and service life of diesel engine: Diesel
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Fuel injection pressure (P)

engine life prediction Eq. 10 is only the main state

Optimum fuel injection pressure point

parameters of diesel engine life prediction and it is a
theoretical prediction equation. The analysis of the second

Fig. 2: Relationship between fuel injection pressure and the
life of diesel engine

section shows that the fuel injection pressure and engine oil
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In the same way, the oil pressure of the main oil channel

quality and load speed, etc., all of which will have a certain

should be high enough to ensure the reliable transmission of

impact on diesel engine life. The method considered is to

the oil to the surface of the lubricating oil. If the engine oil

introduce the comprehensive correction coefficient to correct

pressure is too low, will not be able to carry a large amount of

the theoretical mathematical model. The comprehensive

lubricating oil supply to the friction between, which causes

correction factor is the sum of the actual conditions of use and

include piston ring and the inner wall of the cylinder,

the post correction factor of the environmental factors, which

crankshaft bearing shells of serious wear, greatly reducing

mainly are shown in Table 1.
Considering all the above parameters, the comprehensive

the dynamic performance of the diesel engine, work for a long

correction coefficient K is:

time will be reduced and the service life of the diesel engine.
The relationship between the engine oil pressure data and the

K = Ka . Kj . Kw . Kk . Kc . Ko . Kr . Ks . Kq

remaining mileage of the engine can be seen in Fig. 3.
According to Fig. 3, in the normal operation of the diesel

where, K is the comprehensive correction coefficient.

engine, can be drawn in the normal range of oil pressure, oil

However, due to the limited time, the precise value of the

pressure and the life of diesel engine expectancy is roughly

correction factor and the specific functional relationship

the following relationship:
Pj n

 L j  k jL i ( )
Pbj
p j  p bj 



P
L  k L ( j  1)n p j  p bj 
j
j
i

Pbj


between them need to be further studied.
Considering the fuel injection pressure, oil pressure
and the influence of using and environmental factors,
the researcher get the equation of the life prediction of
diesel engine:

(12)



 Qb 
3
Li  L b 
 1  10 km 
 K  Qi 

Where:

(13)

Lj = Service life of diesel engine after changing the engine
oil pressure

km 12

Li = Diesel engine life calculated by Eq. 10

Allowable range
Too high
Too low

10
Life of diesel engine (L)

Pj = The actual measurement of oil pressure
Pbj = Standard oil pressure
n = Life change index, which is generally related to the
structure of the oil pump and the wear degree of the
friction pair
kj = Correction coefficient

Optimum oil
pressure point

8
6
4
2

Correction of the mathematical model through the

0
0

comprehensive correction coefficient: The conditions and

1

2

3

4

5

6 MPa

Oil pressure (P)

operating conditions of diesel engine are varied, such as
different roads, temperature, humidity and wind blown sand

Fig. 3: Relationship between oil pressure and the life of diesel

and the quality and technical level, fuel oil, lubricating oil

engine

Table 1: Types of modified state parameters for the life prediction of diesel engine
Factors unrelated to the vehicle users

Factors of completely depending on the vehicle users
A part of factors related to the vehicle users

Influence coefficient of road

Ka

Influence coefficient of seasonal temperature

Kj

Influence coefficient of humidity

Kw

Influence coefficient of air cleanliness

Kk

Influence coefficient of operator

Kc

Fuel coefficient

Ko

Coefficient of lubricating oil

Kr

Influence coefficient of Load and velocity

Ks

Other non predictive influence coefficient

Kq
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Or:

Average error calculation of the remaining life of diesel
engine: Life equation:




Pj n
Pp m
0.8Pi
Li  L b 
  k j  ( )  kp  ( )
Pbj
Pbp
 K   0.15  0.22  Pi  
Pj  Pbj
n




 n
Pj
Pp m
0.8Pi
n
Li  L b 
  k j  (  1)  k p  ( )
K
0.15
0.22
P
P
P







i 
bj
bp




0.12  0.176
Li  L b 





K
(0.15
0.22
P
)

i 



(14)
Into the equation:

Pj  Pbj

C
C
C

The K is the comprehensive correction coefficient:

L1 = 12.33×104 km
L2 = 9.69×104 km
L1 = 10.52×104 km
Average error:

K = Ka . Kj . Kw . Kk . Kc . Ko . Kr . Ks . Kq

3

L

i  Li
Li  i  1
Li  n

where, the unit of the life of diesel engine Li changes with the
basic rating life of units Lb.



RESULTS

10.85  12.33  10.85  9.69   10.85  10.52 
10.85  3

 0.091

Experimental verification: With a vertical 195 diesel engine
for bench test, the compression ratio of the diesel engine is 17
and the crankshaft speed is controlled by the motor and the
gear box. The test bench is carried out by means of a cold drag
and the diesel engine consists of a three-phase AC motor
through the transmission belt is connected with the gear box
and the diesel engine crankshaft is driven by the transmission
on the transmission shaft. Three successive measurements are
calculated, as shown in Table 2.

That is: 9.1%.
Analysis of measurement results: From the measurement
results of Table 2, the average error of cylinder pressure is
about 0.4%, which is the key parameter of diesel engine life
prediction, which directly affects the accuracy of the
prediction of diesel engine life and the other two pressure
errors can also meet the requirements of the measurement.
The repeatability error of fuel injection pressure looks
slightly higher which reached 1.3%. This is because of the
large measurement range of injection pressure sensor, the
resolution is relatively low.
The minimum error of oil pressure is only 0.1%,
which is necessary, because the oil pressure is generally only
0.2~0.4 MPa, if the resolution of the sensor is low, it will appear
the phenomenon of miscarriage of justice, so it can be seen
that the choice of sensors is very important.

Error analysis
Calculation of the average error of the cylinder pressure: As
it can be seen from the Table 2, the error of the three
measurement is:
n

P 

P  P
j1

i

Pn

 2.270  2.276    2.270  2.265   2.270  2.269 

2.270  3

Measured data can be calculated: Diesel engine life

 0.002

prediction of the average repeatability error is about 9%, the
average life of 100,000 km of diesel engine, its prediction error
is about 0.99 m, about 10,000 km.

That is: 0.2%.
Table 2: Experimental results of the diesel engine bench test
No. of
experiments

Cylinder pressure (Mpa)
-----------------------------------Measurement
Error

Fuel cylinder pressure (Mpa)
-----------------------------------Measurement
Error

Oil pressure (Mpa)
------------------------------Measurement
Error

Remaining life (104 km)
------------------------------Prediction
Error

1
2
3
Average

2.276
2.265
2.269
2.270

18.088
18.061
18.054
18.068

0.302
0.302
0.301
0.302

12.33
9.69
10.52
10.85

0.006
0.005
0.001
0.004

0.02
0.007
0.014
0.013
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0.001
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1.48
1.16
0.33
0.99
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DISCUSSION
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